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FIRST

COMMUNION

& Spring Sacraments

First Communion Dresses

From deliciously decorative to purely simple, we’ve got you covered.

Giselle

Amelia

Model wearing veil #1722736, satin purse #91160
and shoe #N10889.

Model wearing veil #180306 and shoe #N10902.

Stylish dress with lace overlay, a silver trim at
the waist and 3/4 lace sleeves. A very popular
selection. Please specifiy size when ordering.
#180323 Sz. 6-12 $74.95 ea.
Giselle Doll Dress #180328 $24.95 ea.

Beautiful embroidered bodice and hem trim
set this dress apart. 100% cotton in tea length
design. Satin ribbon and bow accent at waist.
Please specify size when ordering.
#SP105 Sz. 6-12 $99.95 ea.

Madelyn

An embroidered tulle overlay cascades over the
dress for an ornate look. The tea length design is
accented by the rhinestone waist trim. The soft,
round neckline and sleeveless style is a classic fit
for most girls. Please specify size when ordering.
#170180 Sz. 6-12 $74.95 ea.
#N17634 Sz. 8X-14X $84.95 ea.
Model wearing veil #1722735 and Rhinestone Cross
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gloves #140108.

...and more Communion Dresses!

Visit us in-store and online to view our complete selection of styles.
Questions? Call Us!
We’ll make sure your
dress is the best fit!

Rosemarie

Amanda

Lily

Model wearing veil #1722738 and shoe #N10889.

Model wearing veil #1722732, Rhinestone Cross
gloves #140108 and shoe #N10902.

Model wearing veil #1722737.

Embroidered organza, satin ribbon and bow
at the waist all make this dress an elegant
choice. . Please specify size when ordering.
#160066 Sz. 6-12 $79.95 ea.
#160071 Sz. 8X-12X $89.95 ea.

Illusion neckline, satin trim and bow make
this dress exceptional with the embroidered
tulle overlay. Please specify size when ordering.
#180308 Sz. 6-12 $104.95 ea.
#180313 Sz. 12X-18X $114.95 ea.

Beads, sequins and rhinestones are embroidered
accents on the bodice. The full tulle skirt contrasts
the satin bolero jacket to complete the look.
Please specify size when ordering.
#180317 Sz. 6-14 $79.95 ea.
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Tiara, Wreath, Headband Veils & more
Shop many elegant veils in-store and on our website!

Tiara Veil #1722736

Rhinestone circlet base embellished with pearls,
crystal flowers and more. 2 layers of tulle. $39.95 ea.

Wreath Veil #1722732

Satin flowers with rhinestone centers.
Pearl leaves with tulle bow. Back satin
flower and streamers. $29.95 ea.

Tiara Veil #180306

Pearl and crystal arch design atop a pearl
studded circlet. Bow in back; beaded
center; 2 layers of tulle. $29.95 ea.
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Wreath Veil #1722738

Satin and crystal flowers plus pearl leaves.
Back has a satin flower and ribbon bow.
2 layers of tulle. $29.95 ea.

Headband Veil #1722735

Ornate satin headband with 2 layers
of tulle. Accents include pearl and
rhinestone flowers. $24.95 ea.

Comb Veil #1722737

2 layers of tulle fall back from the comb.
Pearl bead accents on top tulle layer.
Satin flowers with beading. $24.95ea.

Barrette Veil #140017

Double satin bow with streamers and
floral accents. Pearl bead accents on top
layer of 2 layers of tulle. $24.95 ea.

First Communion Accessories
Head to toe, we’re the place to go!

Mia Shoe

Shiny white comfortable shoe with a 1” heel
and rhinestone strap. Hook and loop closure
makes it easy to fit. Please specify size when
ordering. Sizes 11-3 #N10889
$24.95 pr.

Rhinestone or Pearl
Cross Gloves

Satin Purse

Studded with pearls on exterior. Pearl strap
Snap closure. Lined. 7-1/2”W x 6’H
#91160 $15.50 ea.

Beaded cross on cuff.
$10.95 pr.
Pearl: #CPG
Rhinestone: #140108

Call today with any
questions or to order!

White
Gloves

One Size.
Ages 6-12
#14996
$4.95 pr.

Satin Brocade Purse

White nylon cord strap. 7”W x 5-1/4”H
Snap closure. Lined. Chalice print.
#83014 $8.95 ea.

Communion Socks
Cotton, embroidered
cross: Lace trim.
2 Sizes $4.95 pr.
Sz. 6/8: #110133
Sz. 9/11: #130099

White Tights

Nylon 2 Sizes. $2.95 pr.
Sz. 7/10: #130100
Sz. 12/14: #130101

Lucy Shoe
White Satin Bolero Jacket
3 Sizes. $22.95 ea.
6/7 (Med.): #160073
8/10 (Lg.): #160074
12/14 (X-Lg.): #160175

Soft matte finish with a dramatic
fabric flower and large rhinestone
center. Please specify size when
ordering. Sizes 11-3 #N10902
$22.95 pr.
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First Communion Clothing for Boys

We carry a full selection of his First Communion Day Apparel needs!
Questions about fit
and suit sizes?
Give us a call today!

Enameled
Chalice Lapel Pin

Enameled Grapes and
Wheat. 3/4”W x 1-1/8”H
Gold plated.
#34265
$1.95 ea.

Gold Tone
Chalice Lapel Pin
3/4”W x 15/16”H
#160098
$1.95 ea.

First Communion Suits for Boys

With an incredible price on these high quality, 5-piece
suits, you know they are a popular choice. Available in
4 colors. A suit includes: jacket, pants, vest, dress shirt
and an adjustable tie. Navy, Khaki, Black and White.
$59.95 5-pc.
Husky sizes available in White, Navy and Black.
$69.95 2-pc. Details online and in-store.

Size
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8

10

12

14

Navy

#110042

#99629

#66931

#66933

#110043

Khaki

#110044

#99630

#66932

#66934

#110045

Black

#110049

#110050 #110051 #110052 #110053

White

#110054

#224331 #66935

Chalice Damask
Print Tie
Pre-Tied Boy’s Tie

14” long in 3 colors.
Adjustable zipper neckband
strap. $6.95 ea.
White #10197
Black #10988
Navy #10196

White Damask fabric.
Adjustable neckband
strap and pre-tied.
#10324 $7.95 ea.

#110055 #110056
Celtic Cross Tie Tack

Silver Plated. 5/8”H
#120107
$22.95 ea.

Gold Cross Tie Clasp
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1-1/4”W x 1/2”H.. Gold plated tie bar
with cross. #44023 $5.95 ea.

Patron Saint Jewelry

Patron Saint medals and jewelry are extremely popular gifts!

Patron Saint Medals

Choose a patron saint medal as your special gift. All
sterling silver medals measure 3/4” and available on
either an 18” and/ or 20” stainless steel chain. Boxed.
Prices start at $39.95 ea.

Visit our Website or store to shop our
complete selection of Religious jewelry!
Engraving Available!

Personalize your patron saint medal with name, date or special message.
Additional cost for engraving. Please call or visit our store or website for
more details. Considered a special order, no returns.
Abigail #55368
Agatha #N13399
Agnes #1110
Aidan #58978
Albert #1111
Alexander #10478
Alexandra #55369
Andrew #81
Angela #415884
Anna #512
Anne #598590
Anthony #N16213
Appollonia
Augustine #N15973
Ava
Barbara #84
Benedict #85
Benjamin #6
Bernadette #401108
Bernard #1117
Blaise #N14673
Brendan #96894
Bridget #10
Brigid
Cmilius #1118
Caroline #401111
Catherine #88
Catherine Laboure #1119
Cecilia
Charles #91
Charlotte
Christina #401445
Christopher #38439
Clare #401443
Cosmas & Damian #1121

Damian of Molokai
Daniel #12
David #13
Dennis #1131
Dominic #38441
Dorothy #401444
Dymphna #44029
Edith #N16673
Edward
Elizabeth #34997
Elizabeth Ann Seton
#1124
Emily #19
Emma #522
Eric #51466
Florian (Firefighter)
#1125
Francis of Assisi #97
Francis de Sales #98
Francis Xavier #1127
Gabriel
Genesius #1129
Genevieve #101966
George #101
Gerard #102
Gertrude
Grace #598592
Gregory #44031
Helen #101804
Holy Spirit Dove #103
Hubert #1132
Isabella #515
Ives
Jacob #506
James #3845

Jane #401115
Joanne
Jason #96895
Jerome #400917
Joan of Arc #107
John The Baptist
John Berchman #1135
John Evangelist #109
John Neumann #1136
John Paul II
John XXIII
John Vianney #1137
Joseph #111
Joshua #19476
Jude #112
Joshua #19476
Jude #112
Julia #401117
Juliana
Justin #521
Kateri Tekakwitha
#80612
Kevin #113
Lawrence #114
Liam #12663
Louis #400930
Louise
Lucy #6100
Luke #116
Madeline #516
Margaret #143
Maria Faustina #55365
Mark #117
Martin dePorres #118
Mary Magdalene #1142

Matthew #119
Sarah #19484
Maximillian Kolbe
Sean #18733
#1145
Sebastian #38479
Michael #120
Sophia #519
Monica #7825
Star of the Sea #1154
Nicole
Stehen #134
Nicholas #44033
Susan
Noah
Theodore #1155
Olivia #62547
Theresa of Avila #135
Our Lady of Good
Therese #35482
Counsel #1147
Thomas Aquinas #136
Our Lady of Loretto
Thomas More #137
#1148
Timothy #52
Our Lady Untier of Knots
Valentine
Padre Pio #410861
Patricia #44034
Veronica #1156
Patrick #124
Vincent #1157
Paul #125
William #139
Paula
Zachary #19471
Peregrine #12
More Saints, sizes and styles
Peter #127
available on our website!
Philip #40093
Philomena #99807
Pope Francis
Rachel #517
Raphael #1150
Raymond #1151
Regina #1152
Richard #44035
Rita #38476
Robert #142
Roch
Rose #131
Roque #1153
Samuel #509
Medals may vary slightly from photos.
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First Communion Jewelry

Browse our complete jewelry selection In-Store & Online!
Pave Necklace

Crystal Cross Earrings

1/2”H. with posts. #150083 $21.95 2pcs.

Infinity Cross on a 15” chain with a 1”
extender. Measures 3/4”W x 1”H and
available in both gold plate or silver plate.
Gift boxed. $12.95 ea.
Gold plated: #223048
Silver plated: #223047

Pave
Bracelet

Crystal Cross
Pendant

The Pave
Infinity side
cross bracelet
has crystal stones, white pearls
metal spacers and gold or silver
plated settings. 6” stretch. $9.95 ea.
Gold plated: #222755GP
Silver plated: #222755SP

1/2”H. with 16”
chain. #150084
$20.95 ea.

Pink Crystal
Cross Earrings

1/2”H. with posts.
#160003 $22.95/2 pcs.

Made in Ireland
Celtic Cross Jewelry Pieces

Pink Crystal
Cross Pendant

1/2”H. with 16” chain.
#130052 $20.95 ea.

Silver plated with glass pearls.
Pendant has a 16” chain.
Earrings: #120113, Bracelet:
#120114, Pendant: #120112
$28.95 ea.

Cubic Zirconia
Cross Necklace
& Earring Set
with 16” chain.
Rhodium plated.
Gift boxed.
#140025
$24.95/3 pc. Set
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Angel Bracelet and Pendant Set
Pearl and pink crystal beads #180336
$21.95 2 pc. Set

Pearl and Crystal Stone Cross
Bracelet and Pendant Set
#110074 $18.95 2pc. Set

First Communion Jewelry

Shop our Sacramental jewelry for this very special occasion!

Boy’s Sterling Silver
Celtic Cross Pendant
1”H. 24” stainless steel chain.
#130067 $39.95 ea.

Girl’s
Celtic Cross
Pendant

1/2”H. on
16” stainless steel
chain. Rhodium
finish. #160021
$16.95 ea.

Pearl Communion
Stretch Bracelet

Pearl and metal bead stretch bracelet with Crucifix and Chalice
charms. Available in gold or silver oxide beads. $6.95 ea.
Silver: #150117
Gold: #150118

Pearl
and Rose
Bracelet

Our Lord’s
Prayer Cross
Pendant

Miraculous and
crucifix medal
charms. #140023
$7.95 ea.

Look into the crystal
center and see the
Lord’s prayer there
in its entirety!
Silver plated
13” chain with
1-1/2” extender.
Gift boxed.
#110014
$14.95 ea.

White Heart &
Pink Pearl Bracelet

Chalice and Miraculous medal
charms. #1722755 $12.95 ea.

4 Way Pendant

3/4”H. on 18” chain.
Rhodium finish.
#160023 $20.95 ea.

Rhodium Cross

1”H. On 18” stainless
steel chain. #160020
$17.95 ea.

Claddagh Ring

Made of sterling silver
in Dublin, Ireland. Please specify size when ordering.
Sizes 4-8 #120109 $46.95 ea.
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Rosaries

Our rosary selction is huge, so continue shopping online or in-store!
Birthstone
Rosaries
Perfect gift for any
occasion. 6mm glass
beads available in each
birthstone month color.
18” long. Silver ox
Madonna centerpiece
and crucifix.
Lifetime
manufacturer’s
warranty.
Please specifiy
month when
ordering. #69246
$17.95 ea.

Communion
Heart & Pearl Rosary

18” long with 6mm heart shaped
glass beads. Velvet gift box.
#40127 $18.95 ea.

Make it special with a
birthstone month gift!

How to Say the
Rosary Pamphlet

This 4-page pamphlet
contains all the mysteries
of the Rosary, including
the Luminous Mysteries
of Light. #3000006
$0.25 ea.

Blue
Communion
Rosary

Multi-Colored
Crystal Rosary Bracelet

Our most popular rosary bracelet. Multi-colored tin cut crystal
beads with chalice and cross charms. Gift boxed. #20045
$28.95 ea.

15” long.
4mm glass
beads.
#140237
$15.95 ea.

White
Rosary Case

Hematite Rosary with Crucifix

Silk brocade with
snap closure.
#83012
$3.95 ea.

Black
Rosary Case

Vinyl squeeze
pouch.
#137000
$2.95 ea.
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Our Father beads and black enameled crucifix.
Comes in black leatherette gift box. #180335
$24.95 ea.

Communion
Rosary with Case
White: #137653
Black: #137654
$7.95 ea.

Bright Colors Rosary

Plastic. #150023 $1.29 ea.

Missals & Missal Sets

We make it easy to find the perfect missal or complete missal set!

Clear Vinyl Case Gift Set

Set includes a hardcover missal, rosary with chalice
centerpiece, rosary case, scapular and Communion
lapel pin that are nestled inside a clear vinyl keepsake
case. Girls: #89996 Boys: #89997 $7.95 ea.

Leatherette Communion Folder Set

Boy Communion folder set. Contains book, pin, rosary
and case. Measures 6-1/2”W x 5”H x 1-1/2”D. #26288
$28.95 ea.

Classic
Missal Gift Set

Set includes a hardcover missal, rosary case, rosary
with chalice centerpiece, scapular and Communion lapel pin.
Girls: #89998 Boys: #89995 $12.95 ea.

My Mass and Holy Communion
Hardcover Book

3-3/4”W x 5-1/4”H. Bound hardcover.
Compact resource for the Order of Mass.
White: #24360 Black: #24361
$5.95 ea.

My Mass and
Holy Communion Book

Padded cover and gold stamped edging.
White: #6520 Black: #6521 $11.95 ea.

More in the store
and on the web!

Purse Gift Set

Lovely 6-piece gift set includes a silk brocade beaded purse that holds
her Communion Missal, rosary, matching rosary case, scapular and
Communion lapel pin. Both the purse and rosary case feature beautiful
beaded satin fabric. Gift Boxed. #130083 $38.95 ea.

Satin Purse Gift Set

Attractive 6-piece set includes a silk brocade purse that holds
her Communion Missal, rosary, satin rosary case, scapular and
Communion lapel pin. Gift boxed. #652004 $29.95 ea.
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Conﬁrmation Gifts to Celebrate a
Outline
Dove Pin
4 Way Pendant

Featuring red enamel
and pewter metal on a
24” stainless steel chain.
#36242P $23.95 ea.

Silver plated
measuring 3/4”H. #37103
$1.95 ea.

Heart & Dove Bracelet

Conﬁrmation Wall Cross
7-3/4”H. Ready to hang.
#130072 $13.95 ea.

Conﬁrmation Bookmark

Pewter with engraved design
and ribbon. #150009 $7.95 ea.

Conﬁrmation Bible

Sparkling cubic zirconium stones
with silver hearts and dove charm.
6-1/2” length; Gift boxed.
#130062 $33.95 ea.

Red embossed trim. Imprint the cover for
an additional $16.00 per line. Each line has
up to 30 character spaces. #60919
$37.95 ea.

Conﬁrmation Bracelet

7” long rhodium ﬁnish with
clear cubic zirconium crystals
around the wrist. #BR415
$34.95 ea.

Conﬁrmation
Gift Bags
Conﬁrmation Box

2-3/4” square. #130073 $11.95 ea.

Shop more In-store & Online!

Conﬁrmation Keepsake Box

Wooden box is lined with black fabric and features
a laser engraved lid design. Boxed. 7”W x 2-1/4”H
x 3-1/2”D . #120001 $27.95 ea.

Designed in Italy
by Fratelli Bonella.
2 sizes available.
Sm: #N17729
3-3/4”W x 5”H x 2”D
$2.95 ea.
Med: #N17730
7-3/4”W x 9-3/4”H x 4”D
$3.95 ea.

Conﬁrmation
Cross Pocket
Token

1”H. #CP102 $1.95 ea.
Quantity Discount: 25 or more = $1.50 ea.

Armor of
God Series
Gifts of the Holy Spirit Plaque
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Cross-shaped plaque. Print mounted
on quality ﬁberboard. Can hang or
easel stand. Gift boxed. #96280122
$19.95 ea.

Crossﬁsh Figurine

Popular Christian ﬁsh
symbol in unique design.
7”H. Resin. Boxed.
#N12708 $24.95 ea.

Conﬁrmed in Christ
Pocket Token
1-1/2” dia. #120016
$3.95 ea.

Pocket Token:
1-1/4”H. #60129
$2.95 ea.
Wall Plaque: 6-1/2”H.
Ephesians 6: 16-17
#60097 $17.95 ea.

very Special Day with very Special People!
Dove
Pendant

3/4”H sterling silver
dove charm on 18”
chain. Gift boxed.
#37977
$42.95 ea.

Conﬁrmation Photo Frame

Ivory frame with silver cross. 5.5”H.
Holds 5”W x 3-1/3”H photo.
#10908 $17.95 ea.

Conﬁrmed in Christ Photo Frame

Decorative relief textured surface. 7-3/4”H. Holds a
4” x 6” photo. #130074 $18.95 ea.

Sponsor Frame with Holy Spirit

A beautiful silver ﬁnish photo frame with a verse that reads, “Sponsor,
Thank you for being there, for your help and guidance with love and
prayer.” Holds 4”x6” photo. #120013
$19.95 ea.

Sponsor Keepsake Box

Appreciate your sponsor with this attractive and
practical keepsake box. Card reads, “Thank you for
always being there in FAITH, LOVE & PRAYER.
Can replace card with photograph.
#180345 $24.95 ea.

Sponsor Pocket Token

A handsome appreciation gift for your sponsor.
#180303 $1.95 ea.
Quantity Discount: 25 or more = $1.50 ea.

Sponsor Pin and Card

A special card and pin to thank your sponsor.
#37100 $6.95 ea.

Standing Sponsor Cross

Stands 3”H. Engraved with
message. Gift boxed. #150008
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Books for Youth

We carry a multitude of books for children of all ages!
Amazing Questions
Kids Ask About God

God is not afraid of
questions and this book
addresses over 100 of
them put forth by children.
The paperback contains
illustrations and reference
tools that help kids and
adults learn more.
5-1/2”W x 8”H
#246840 $12.99 ea.

Boy or Girl
First Communion Day
Bookmarks

3/4”W x 3-1/2”H. Stainless
“First Communion Day”
bookmarks. Burgundy satin
ribbon attached. $7.95 ea
Boy: #110017 Girl: #110018 .
Quantity Discount: 25 or more
of one style = $6.75 ea.

Laminated
Communion
Bookmark

Personalize the
reverse side yourself.
#9628011 $1.95 ea.
Quantity Discount:
Order 12 or more =
$1.75 ea.

My
First Holy
Communion

A keepsake gift book that
teaches this sacrament and
more. Record page. Color art.
Hardcover. 64 pages.
#469988 $14.99 ea.

The Rosary

Teach children how to
pray the rosary with this
5”W x 7”H hardcover book.
30 pages with color art from
Studio Fratelli Bonella.
14 #55427 $4.95 ea

Your First Communion:
Meeting Jesus, Your True Joy
Written by Pope Francis himself, young
people are addressed by his words in
preparing for their First Communion.
Hardcover. #150135 $17.95 ea.
Dear Pope Francis

Pope Francis answers 30
letters from children living
all over the world. Color
illustrations. 72 pages.
#170186 $18.95 ea.

Picture Book
of Saints

Padded hardcover book
featuring over 100 full
color illustrations.
Available in English
and Spanish. 6”W x 9”H.
English: #85928
$9.95 ea.
Spanish: #991515
$10.95 ea.

Jesus Speaks to
Me on My First
Holy Communion

Jesus speaks warmly to children
who are receiving him in their
first Eucharist. Color illustrations,
memory pages and traditional
prayers. #12235 $14.95 ea.

St. Joseph Picture Books

Part of a great series of religious books that help children better
understand the Catholic faith. Simply written and illustrated in full color.
Receiving Holy Communion #11708, My First Prayers #45211
The Mass for Children #45210 $1.50 ea
Order 100 or more of single title = $0.75 ea.

St. Joseph’s
Illustrated
Book of Saints

50 Saint stories
illustrated for kids.
Padded hardcover,
112 pages.
7”W x 10”H
#76597 $9.95 ea.

Illustrated
Lives of Saints

Learn about 107 saints in
this 5”W x 7”H hardcover
book with color illustrations.
#545550 $14.95 ea.

Youth Bibles & Prayer Books

Visit our Website or Store to shop our full selection of Bibles & Books!

The Action Bible

This innovative comic
book style Bible engages
young people in a new
way. The dynamic style
of storytelling covers 215
chronologically ordered
stories and 52 weeks of
devotions that include
action adventure activities,
spiritual lessons, scriptural
truths and more.
#978078
$27.99 ea.

Inside look at comic-book style reading!
Catholic Child’s
Prayer Book

More Bibles
available on-line
and in-store!

This pocketsize prayer book
makes it possible for children
to carry a collection of
best-loved prayers with them
wherever they go. 64 pages.
2-1/2”W x 3-3/4”H
#110121
$1.95 ea.

The Catholic Children’s Bible

The best selling and complete book of Bible
stories! Includes presentation page and family
record section. Gift boxed. White: #95783
Burgundy: #95782 $29.95 ea.

The Golden
Children’s Bible

A long time favorite
with its full color
pictures and wellwritten Bible stories.
For children ages 5-12.
#86702
$19.99 ea.

Catholic Prayer
Book for Children

Boys and Girls ages 6 and
up can discover the beauty of
prayer with this book
full of colorful and
captivating illustrations.
#83713
$4.95 ea.

Jesus Calling
for Kids
First Communion Bible

Saint Joseph edition of the New American Bible specifically designed for First
Communion. Includes First Communion Certificate. Presentation page and a prayer
section included. Sewn binding. Boys version has blue edging. Girls version
has pink edging. Boys: #96280098 Girls: #96280099 $24.95 ea.

Allow Jesus to speak
directly to kids through the
365 daily devotions in this
hardcover book with 384
pages. Ages 8-12 yrs.
#180339
$15.99 ea.
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Inspirational Statues & Gifts

We never face life alone with Patron Saints to call on!

First Holy Communion
Angel Figurine from
Precious Moments™

Musical Figurine
with Jesus
and Boy or Girl

Everyone needs an angel on
their First Communion Day.
Make it a special handpainted
angel from Precious Moments™.
4-3/4”H. Made of fine bisque
porcelain. #163051
$39.95 ea.

Plays the “Lord’s Prayer.”
7-1/4”H. Gift boxed.
Boy: #62308
Girl: #62309
$39.95 ea.

Our Lady of Grace Statue

Sleeping St. Joseph Statue

The sleeping St. Joseph figurine measures 8-1/4”W x 2-1/4”H and is made of a
resin/stone mix. This popular statue orginates from Pope Francis’ devotion to
St. Joseph. “I have a great love for St. Joseph because he is a man of silence and
strength. On my table, I have an image of St. Joseph sleeping. Even when asleep,
he is taking care of the Church!” Pope Francis advises to leave a “note” or prayer
request under the saint for help with a problem. #66484 $23.95 ea.

She always comforts and shares her
grace. 6”H. #60686 $17.95 ea.

Patron Saint Statue Sets

Many of the most beloved saints are available in these boxed sets containing a 4”H painted
resin statue, saint holy card and the saint’s life story printed on the box. They make great gifts
for any special religious occasion as they are friends you call on for inspiration, comfort and
answers to your prayers. Prices start at $11.95 ea.
Blessed Virgin Mary..............#50276
Our Lady of Grace..................#0283
Our Lady of Guadalupe.......#50282
Sacred Heart of Jesus...........#50297
St. Andrew..............................#25286
St. Anne..................................#21165
St. Anthony............................#21173
St. Catherine.........................#19569
St. Cecilia..............................#26468
St. Christopher......................#20622
St. Dominic...........................#20623
St. Dymphna ........................#29452
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St. Elizabeth ........................#25283
St. Dominic .........................#20623
St. Elizabeth ........................#25283
St. Francis ..........................#21669
St. George ...........................#29461
St. Gerard ...........................#50295
St. Joan of Arc ....................#19455
St. John ...............................#38843
St. Joseph ...........................#21166
St. Jude ...............................#21663
St. Lucy ...............................#29464
St. Luke ...............................#38839

St. Mark ..............................#38838
St. Martha ..........................#29462
St. Martin de Porres ..........#50298
St. Matthew .........................#38837
St. Michael ..........................#29841
St. Monica ..........................#40668
St. Nicholas .........................#25285
St. Patrick.............................#25280

Communion Crosses

Keep them inspired beyond the sacrament occasion!

Wooden
Palm Cross

In times of stress, turmoil and
uncertainty, find comfort by holding a
cross. Small and large handcarved palm
crosses carved in Bethlehem by Christian
Artisans are available. Real Olive tree
wood is obtained during the annual
October pruning. Over time, the wood
gains a patina from the oil of your skin
specific to you. Makes a perfect gift for
anyone and a powerful companion for
prayer and strength. Both sizes come
with a velvet pouch and Certificate of
Origin.

8-1/2” Wall
Crucifix

Cast in a resin/stone
mix and painted.
Ready to hang.
#120100
$15.95 ea.

Small Cross: #1722739
2”-3”H $7.95 ea.
Large Cross: #1722749
4”H $12.95 ea.

First
Holy Communion
Celtic Cross
Hanging wall cross.
2-1/2”W x 4-1/2”H.
#150011 $19.95 ea.

First
Communion
Wall Crosses
Tree of Life Cross
from El Salvador

Bright, primary colors
are handpainted on this
wood cross. 5”H Ready
to hang. #30081
$7.95 ea.

Treat your special boy or
girl making their First Holy
Communion to this pewter
wall cross. 5”H. Ready
to hang. Antique Pewter.
Boy: #993221
Girl: #993220
$24.95 ea.

Celtic
Wall Cross
Crossword Table Cross

Inspirational thoughts adorn
this standing cross to uplift
and inspire. Resin. 12-1/2”H.
#46420 $22.50 ea.

First Communion
chalice, wheat and
grape symbols. Pewter.
4-3/4”H. #180344
$26.00 ea.
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Picture Frames & Keepsake Boxes

Shop special frames and boxes to remember this memorable event!

Brushed Satin
First Communion
Album and Frame

Both have a satin finish
with silver plating and
embossed design.
Photo Album:
4”W x 6”H. holds
100 photos. #48528
$24.95 ea.
Picture Frame:
6-1/2”H. Holds a
3-1/2”W x 5”H photo.
#13128
$12.95 ea.

Sacrament Keepsake Box

Record and cherish the celebration of the sacraments in the life of
your family. This heirloom box honors the sacraments of Baptism,
First Holy Communion and Confirmation. Keep photos, jewelry
and other mementos inside. Sturdy, glossed, heavy paperboard.
10”W x 9”H x 10”D. #32559
$19.95 ea.

Crossword
Frame
Holds 4”x6”
photo. Frame
is 8-1/4”H.
#46463
$15.95 ea.

First Communion
Blessings Box

Solid wood box, lined with soft
fabric. Laser engraved lid.
7”W x 3-1/2”H x 2-1/4”D.
#36599 $27.95 ea.
A.

First Holy Communion
Wood Keepsake Box
Approx 2-1/2”W x 4”H.
Velvet lined bottom.
#140026
$17.95 ea.

B.

Handmade Wood Keepsake Boxes from Poland
Communion Photo Frame
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Made of resin/stone. 7-1/2”H. Holds 3-1/2”W x
5”H photo. #96280083 $20.95 ea.

C.

Beautifully etched in color wood. Interiors are lined with balsa wood.
A. Chalice Box: #37856 3-3/4”W x 5”H $21.95 ea.
B. Bible Box: #37858 3-3/4”W x 5”H $21.95 ea.
C. Cross Box: #37851 $2-3/4”W x 2-3/4”H $13.95 ea.

Communion Celebration Gifts

Find a unique gift to commemorate and celebrate that First Communion here!
Communion
Holy Bear™

9”H. Plush Bear holding
a Bible. Embroidered
chalice and wafer.
#27901 $11.95 ea.

5” Musical
First Communion
Angel Figurine
Lovely porcelain
angel that plays
“The Lord’s Prayer.”
#92102
$24.95 ea.

Prayer Cube

Porcelain First Communion Dolls

12”H. Includes stand. Doll is fully outfitted in First Communion apparel.
Gift boxed. Blonde: #40330 Brunette: #440340 $34.95 ea.

Communion Pocket Coin Pouch Set
Includes pocket coin, Holy card and pouch.
#150137 $2.95 ea.

Crossword Trinket Box

2-1/4”H. Beautiful wording on every
side of this inspiring trinket box. The
Crossword Collection includes this
box, a picture frame and standing
cross. An uplifting gift set! #46462
$8.95 ea.

First
Communion Pocket Token

Pewter. 1-1/4” dia. #17299 $1.95 ea.
Quantity Discount: 25 or more = $1.50 ea.

An easy way to learn your prayers. Prayers
include: Hail Mary, The Lord’s Prayer, Act of
Contrition, Sign of the Cross,
Glory Be to the Father,
Prayer to St. Michael.
2-1/2” laser cut lettering.
#140018
$17.95 ea.

First
Communion
Outfit for
Your Doll

Dress your 18” H
doll in her own First
Communion outfit.
This set has a lace and
satin First Communion
dress, pearl and cross
necklace, lace socks, white
Mary Jane shoes and a matching pearl and lace veil.
(Doll not included.) #20846 $29.95 ea.
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Inspirational Sports Gifts

Support your favorite athlete with a unique gift of faith!
Sports
Bracelets
On leather
cord with
adjustable
band.
$6.95 ea.

Basketball:
#160010
Baseball:
#160012

Jesus
Sports Statues

Sports Be-Attitude Plaque
Inspire an athlete of any age!
9-7/8”W x 14-3/4”H. #52353
$19.95 ea.

A contemporary reminder to athletes that Jesus is
with them in everything they do! 6”H. Gift boxed.
$27.95 ea.
Baseball: #34416
Basketball: #34429
Football: #34428

Hockey: #34432
Soccer: #34427

Football:
#160009
Soccer:
#160011

Medal and
Sterling Silver Chain

Sports
Rosaries

Black corded sports rosary with
crucifix. “How to Say the rosary”
pamphlet is included.
$22.95 ea.
Baseball: #130113
Basketball: #130110
Football: #130111
Soccer: #130112
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available. Women’s are $44.95 ea.
and Men’s are $49.95 ea.

Pewter St. Christopher Sports Medals

Choose a silver plated, pewter St. Christopher medal for your favorite
boy or girl athlete. The medal comes with a stainless steel chain.
The backside depicts St. Christopher. $12.95 ea.
Boy Sports Medals

Girl Sports Medals

Baseball
Basketball
Biking
Football
Golf
Hockey
Karate
Lacrosse

Basketball
Cheerleading
Dance
Gymnastics
Lacrosse
Soccer
Softball
Swimming

Hangs on 24” stainless steel chain
Skiing
Soccer
Snow Boarding
Tennis
Track
Weightlifting
Wrestling

Hangs on 18” stainless steel chain
Tennis
Track
Volleyball

Medals and styles
may vary slightly
from product photos.

First Communion Party Supplies

Your one-stop shopping for all your First Communion Party needs!
Blue or Pink First Communion Party
Paper Products

We stock everything you need for your First Communion Party!
Choose from 2 sizes of napkins, 2 sizes of plates and cups in either a
blue or pink celebratory design.
Blue Party Napkins
Large Luncheon
#711932 $8.95/36 pc.
Small Beverage
#701932 $7.95/36 pc.

Communion Gift Wrap

Blue Party Plates

Comes with a small gift card.
Sheet is 27” x 39”. #42578
$3.95 ea.

7” Dessert
#741932 $6.95/18 pc.
10-1/2” Round
#721932 $10.95/18 pc.

Blue paper Cups

9 oz. Paper Cups
#68015.105 $4.95/20 pc.

Pink Party Napkins
First Holy Communion
Gift Bags in 2 Sizes
Designed in Italy by Studio
Fratelli Bonella.
Small bag: #N17727
3-3/4”W x 5”H x 2”D
$2.95 ea
Medium bag: #N17728
7-3/4” x 9-3/4” x 4”D
$3.95 ea.

10” Wax
Communion
Candle
#140168
$2.95 ea.

Large Luncheon
#711931 $8.95/36 pc.
Small Beverage
#701931 $7.95/36 pc.

Pink Party Plates
7” Dessert
#741931 $6.95/18 pc.
10-1/2” Round
#721931 $10.95/18 pc.

Pink paper Cups

9 oz. Paper Cup
#68015.109 $4.95/20pc.

Solid Milk Chocolate Cross

Here’s a special party favor to share at your First Communion Party! This tasty celebration
treat has more than 3.75 oz. (106g) of premium solid milk chocolate. Measures 4-1/4”H
and is individually wrapped. Made in USA. #N17731 $4.95 ea.
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Personalized Gifts

A personalized gift says, “You are Loved!”

Personalized
First Communion
Wall Crosses in Solid Oak

Handcrafted in beautiful solid oak,
these First Communion gifts are
heirloom quality. The child’s
first name, middle name and
First Communion date are
personalized onto the wood
cross. Please allow 3 to 4 weeks
for delivery as this is a custom order.
7”W x 10-1/2”H. Non-returnable.
Boy: #36996 Girl: #36993
$45.95 ea.

Engrave jewelry
and many other
items – Ask Us!

Confirmation Bible
with Red Embossed Trim

First Communion
Music Boxes

Here’s a musical keepsake
box for your child. The lid features an
inspirational sentiment and fits a 2” square photo. The Girl’s
Ivory music box plays “Ave Maria.” The Boy’s Black music
box plays “Hallelujah Chorus.” 6”W x 4”D x 2-3/4”H. Girl’s
Ivory Box: #110024 Boy’s Black Box: #110025 $24.95 ea.

Medium size Bible: 5-1/2”W x 8”H.
Includes maps and color illustrations.
Imprinting available for an additional
fee of $16.00 per line. Each line includes
30 characters (spaces and letters).
2 line limit. NA Bible St. Joseph Edition.
#60919 $37.95 ea.
Imprint many of our other Bibles, too!

Ask us about Personalized Music Boxes priced at $29.95 ea!

Personalized
Sacramental Name Print
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A child’s first and second name is
the focal point of this sacramental
name print that commemorates
Baptism, Reconciliation, First
Communion and Confirmation.
Only the child’s name and birth date
are included when you order your
print. However, it is optional to
include the dates of other sacraments
when you order. Your mat color choice includes: blue, green or red. The print and
mat fit into an 11” x 14” frame which is not included. #45996 $29.95 ea.

Engravable Communion Bible Box

Looks like a real Bible, but it is made of zinc alloy,
lead free and is a keepsake box. 3-1/2”H. #19779
$19.00 ea. Ask us about personalizing this item!

Baptism Gifts

We offer baptism gifts with plenty of heart!
God Created Everything Series

The “God Created Everything” series delights not only baby but
the entire family! Verse reads, “God created everything, Butterflies
and birds that sing. The sun and stars and sky of blue, But best of all,
created you!” There are 3 different pieces in this theme to decorate and
celebrate baby’s room and arrival. They include: Wall Cross,
Musical Figurine and Nite Light.

More in
our Store
and Online!
Wall Cross:
7”H #46547
$13.95 ea.

Musical Figurine:

7”H Plays “You are My
Sunshine.” #46550
$34.95 ea.

Nite Light:

6-1/2”H #46549
$29.50 ea.

My
Take-Along
Bible

Personalized
Baptism Wall Crosses

Handcrafted in solid oak, the
cross is personalized with the
child’s first and middle names
along with the Baptism date.
7”W x 10-1/2”H. Please allow
3-4 weeks for delivery as
these are special ordered.
Non-returnable.
Boy: #36994
Girl: #36999
$47.95 ea

Child’s
Wooden
First Rosary

Share the power of the rosary
with this wood beaded design
in bright colors. 18” loop.
#5112 $9.95 ea.

My Baptism Book

Little hands can
take this bible
anywhere with
the colorful handle.
24 pages. Color
illustrations.
#999797
$12.95 ea.

Share why baptism is a sacrament
with this book. Includes: prayers,
bible stories and psalms. Color
illustrations. Hardcover. Ribbon
bookmark. 5-1/2”W x 7”H.
#25666 $14.95 ea.

Baby Rosary and Bassinet
Holder by Valencia

Porcelain baby bassinet holds a
delightful rosary inside. Rosary has
3mm beads and is 6-1/2”L.
Bassinet: 2-3/4”W x 1-1/4”H.
Gift boxed. Boy: #27377
Girl: #27376
$15.95 ea.
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3 Easy Ways to Shop!

StJudeShop.com
1.800.523.7604

Shop 2 Convenient Retail Stores:
21 Brookline Boulevard
Havertown, PA 19083 610.789.1300

Ask Us About Our
Custom Engraving Services!

_____________

Malvern Retreat Center - St. Joseph’s-In-The-Hills
315 S. Warren Ave. Malvern, PA 19355 484.321.2537

Connect with Us!

Our Exclusive! A True Best Seller!

FIRST COMMUNION BANNER KIT

Have everything you need to create your own First Communion
keepsake banner with this unisex kit. No cutting or sewing is
required! Each kit makes one 12”W x 18”H banner. With over
100 pieces and several color options, no two banners need ever
look alike. Ages 6 and up. #34356

$17.50 ea. Quantity Discounts Available! See website for details!!
Banner Kit Includes:
2 Backgrounds
52 Pre-cut felt shapes/symbols
Full Alphabet of self-sticking felt letters
Dowel rod & Dowel caps

Assorted Gemstones
3 Glitter pens
White craft glue
Gold cording

Other Banner Kits Available!
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